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2016- 2018 Total Reference Questions
• LibInsight,  a suite of Springshare 
products, was used to record library 
service transactions.
• Two datasets were piloted to collect 
service statistics from the Information 
Desk and from individual RLS librarians. 
• One-year statistics before and after the 
implementation were reviewed and 
examined. 
History
Over the years, the Research & Learning 
Services (RLS) department at the Health 
Sciences Library of the University of 
Tennessee Health Science Center 
(UTHSC) used different tools to collect 
service statistics:
1980’s Paper Form for Information Desk
1990’s FileMaker Pro for Literature  
searches
2000’s Google Forms for librarians and 
Single Service Desk (SSD)
Issues
• Time consuming to generate reports for 
major statistical reporting agencies: 
Association of Research Libraries (ARL) 
and Association of Academic Health 
Sciences Libraries (AAHSL). 
• Missing data from librarians and staff
• Lack of consistency in data collection
Objectives
In July 2017, the library implemented  
LibInsight to record statistics from SSD and 
RLS librarians with the purposes:
• To improve reportage to ARL  & AAHSL 
• To combine data collected  from SSD 
and individual librarians



































• Preliminary data examination reveals 
increased service interactions:
--At the Single Service Desk
--By RLS librarians that were missed       
before
• Increased literature searches. 
• Increased reference questions.
CONCLUSIONS
• LibInsight’s ability to customize data fields 
enables clearer and easily reportable 
statistics for ARL and AAHSL.
• Simplifies the data entry form for SSD staff 
while still offering comprehensive options 
for RLS faculty librarians.
• Collecting and tracking library statistics is 
only part of a continuing process to 
measure the effectiveness of the library 
services in supporting the university’s 
mission.
• Understanding the library's unique data-
collecting needs and purposes is more 
crucial in customizing each dataset. 
• Faculty and staff buy-in ensures recording  
as many interactions as possible. 
• It’s crucial to provide training to staff and 
librarians in using and understanding the 
data entries.
• Constant reinforcement to remind staff 
and librarians to record data at the point 
of service. 
• Enabling automatically sign-in for  the 
data entry form removes the burden of 






July 2016-June 2017 (N=126)
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Reference Questions Answered by Librarians 
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